2019 Community Report
Providing lasting and meaningful work, life and leadership skills to teens through experience and training in urban nonprofit bakeries.

With your partnership and support

- **304** teens employed for their first paid job experience
- **45,135** hours of hands-on work and classroom experience
- **134** teens completed financial literacy training
- **98%** of teens know how to set goals and work toward them

**Employment success of Cookie Cart graduates**

- **85%** Cookie Cart alumni
- **69%** adults in Near North Minneapolis

According to Wilder Research, 85% of Cookie Cart alumni are employed in the third year after graduating from our program. For comparison, overall employment for working-age adults in the Near North community of Minneapolis is 69%.
You helped bake bright futures

$585,080  total cookie sales

800 hours  300 volunteers

$997,801  total grants & gifts

$185,323  in-kind contributions

2019 Support & Revenue
Total Revenue - $1,984,242

- Cookie Sales: 29.5%
- Grants: 41.9%
- Gifts: 8.6%
- Special Events: 11.7%
- Other: 8.4%

Campaign revenue not included. To learn more, visit cookiecart.org/financials

It’s more than just a cookie...

“I love that Cookie Cart is focused on youth and helps us prepare for our future jobs. Cookie Cart gives us skills and tools we don’t learn at school like social skills, leadership skills, and time management.”

-Elizabeth, Cart Captain

cookiecart.org/annualreport